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Answers  Unit 2-07 short /e/ sound        3rd Edition   
 
1 Editing Writing 
a. a large number of   -   many 
b. at a later date         -     later 
c. during the time that -   while 
The underlined words can be deleted. 
d. green in colour 
e. reverse back 
g. last of all 
f. smile on his face 
h. large in size  
 
2 Opposites  
a. gentle  b. quiet  
c. spend  d. well 
 
3 Understanding Verbs 
a. First I will help mother and then 
read my book. 
b. When the children finish writing they 
will then edit the story. 
c. They will send the boy to the store 
to get some milk. 
d. We will spend our money on food. 
e. The teacher will edit the story. 
f. I will pretend to be a kangaroo. 
 
4 Word Building   
a. red  b. quiet 
c. gentle  d. fence 
e. edge  f. pretend 
 
5 Missing Words 
a. edge gem.  
b. pen desk. 
c. read quiet 
d. red next 
 
6 Word Endings   
helping  helped 
pretending pretended 
reading  *read 
spending  *spent 
sending  *sent 
* irregular verbs 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
7 Dictionary Skills 
read 
 
8 Words that sound the same 
a. The hunter with the (red) gun 
(knew) how to be (quiet). 
b. (There) was not (quite) enough 
sand to fill the (hole). 
c. (Their) house is painted (red) and is 
in a (quiet) place. 
d. The boy was (quite) sick so his 
mum (read) him a story. 
 
9 Word Chains 
bank  band  bend  send 
been  bean  bead  read 
calf  call  wall  well 
 
10 Rhyming Words 
a. belt  b. bedtime  c. next  d. edge  e. 
get  f. gentle  g. quiet  h. gem  
i. red read  j. then pen 
k. send spend pretend 
 
11 Word Study 
a. expedition - edit  
b. swelling  - well  
c. expensive  - pen  
d. predator  - red  
  
12 Changing Words 
a. rod - red  b. quilt - quiet  
c. get - gem  d. disk - desk  
e. bolt - belt  f. wall - well  
g. neat - next  h. sand - send  
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